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Raven's romance with her dreamy vampire boyfriend, Alexander, has been complicated once again by
Alexander's menacing half-vamp cousin. Now that Claude and his fearless gang have been tricked out of the
blood-filled vials that can turn them into full vampires, Claude will stop at nothing to find the real vials.
Raven's family and friends could be in danger. When Claude teams up with Raven's longtime nemesis,
Trevor, invitations soon go out for a vampire-themed masquerade party. Could Claude be scheming to turn
all of the students at Dullsville High into vampires if he doesn't get what he wants? Raven and Alexander
must try to stop Claude--but also ask themselves what really matters most in the end.
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From Reader Review Vampire Kisses: Blood Relatives, Vol. 3 for
online ebook

Pon says

I felt that this manga was rushed, but I still enjoyed it very much. I would love to see a separate Vampire
Kisses series featuring Claude and his gang, however; perhaps he and Kat would be our Alexander/Raven,
should Schreiber decide to give him his own series. The artist change was confusing, but I didn't mind it too
much-- Elisa Kwon did just as good of a job as Rem did. I hope Screiber decides to make another manga
series of Vampire Kisses.

Lissa Smith Reads'~Bookaholics Bookshelf Reviews says

My only regret is that this is only 3 books. At some point, I would love to see the Blood Reltives series
continue as it has been wonderful to read and view.

Nidah (SleepDreamWrite) says

The third in Blood Relatives about Raven who's boyfriend is a vampire by the name of Alexander. In this
addition the 2 have to stop Alex's cousin Claude from getting blood vials that'll make him a full vampire. The
drawings like in the other two are pretty good. The ending was alright though it seemed rushed I guess.
Recommend the series if you like the Vampire Kisses books.

Alesia says

best of the series so far. very action packed.

Daken Howlett says

Finale assolutamente pessimo e sostanzialmente privo di logica narrativa(contrasta apertamente diversi punti
presenti nella trama dei primi due volumi)ancora una volta l'unico motivo per leggere questa imitazione di
manga made in USA simil-twilight è per i disegni,molto curati e sopratutto interessati se si è affascinati
dall'estetica dark.

DemonKitty003 says

Awesome short mini manga series.



Danielle (is trying to escape reality) says

This is the 3rd volume out of 3 for the Vampire Kisses manga series. I just can't get over how cute and
readable these were. Out of all the mangas I've read, these are probably my favorites. I just wish they were
longer and that there were more of them.
Definitely give these a look! The ending was really cute too and a little unexpected. These make me want to
check out the novels by the same name and anything else this artist has illustrated. These definitely made for
a cute afternoon!

Brittney says

This was really cute. The artwork was really nicely done and the story was short and sweet.

Rachelvalle says

* YOU DONT HAVE TO READ THIS EVERYONE IF YOU WANT TO NOW!!!

Vampire Kisses book III; this book has gotten 100 x better then it did with the other two books, because it
had more love, danger, adventor, and exitment.

At the end of this book it was an even fight with Ravens Vampire Boyfriend Alexander and his Cousion
Claude beeing a full Vampire. Alexaner and Raven had there love together un torn apart and she never
turned into a vampire like she always wanted, but there love was lived forever.

I still love this book no matter how many times it shounds like i dont love it, but all the love and action
brings back memoryes of this lovely book when I was a little girl. Reminds me how much I loved Raven and
having the same dream over and over again. I still love this book no matter what happend in the past, it still
is a grate book of Gothic Vampire Love. (VK III is the last VK manga book)
By your friend Rachel stining off.

Krys says

So, Vampire Kisses...it's done. It's finally done. Well, I say finally with a teaspoon of salt, as it only took me
a week to read ten books. I liked them, a lot. They're silly and camp. They're pulp. They don't require a lot of
brain power. Pure fun.

This finishes the manga plot line that began with volume one (redundant). Claude and the gang and all that.
I'm happy the series is done and I can move on.

- review courtesy of www.bibliopunkkreads.com



Naomi says

Honestly, it's getting a five on drawings and a two on storyline because it fell short of my expectations. And
the ending of the series left off with Claude giving an evil grin. But this is suppose to be the last graphic
novel of vampire kisses blood relatives? And if they have another graphic novel of vampire kisses, I hope
they keep it under the same name if it's over Claude and them, and I'm hoping that they don't change it to
novel format. I'm not a fan of the novels of this series.
The drawings were great, the masquerade idea was awesome, and the ending was okay, if not for the evil
grin. Elisa Kwon should definetely draw for other graphic novels, if offered. Though the masquerade lacked
in the fact that they were shoved into a coffin on-stage. And the dreams were just really lacking, what goth
girl dreams of lassoing vampires. Where's the cross bows? Excellent ideas, but I think they could've been
better executed...And Alexander suddenly having strength to get out because of Raven's kiss, that was too eh
for me, not romantic, unless it was suppose to just be funny? I really don't know.
In all, the storyline was fell short, but the drawings are great. I would suggest this series if someone wanted
some ideas on gothic fashion.

Joy Waters says

I thought this volume was a real improvement to the second one! Claude and his gang were still trying to
find those blood vials and Alexander and Raven are trying to stop them. Raven felt bad because Claude read
her journal and found out about Alexander and her plans, but she soon got over it because she needed to stop
them. Trevor ends up throwing a monster party and everyone was attending. Claude, Tripp, Rocco, and Kat
play a gig at the party, but there was a catch. Alexander and Raven won this King and Queen thing by
dancing. Rocco, Kat, and Tripp ended up trapping them in a coffin. Alexander and Raven finally get out, but
it is to late. After accidentally unburying his Grandmothers cat Claude finally found the....vial?! Claude and
his gang end up fighting because there was only one. Claude soon had a change in heart. He didn't want to
become a full-blooded vampire if it meant he couldn't spend eternity with his friends, so he gave the vial
back to Alexander. Because of Claude's change in heart Alexander and Raven let Claude and his gang drink
the vial because on sip was enough to turn you full-blooded. Claude said Raven could have a sip, but she
refused. She'd rather have Alexander sink his teeth into her than drink from a vial. Alexander wouldn't let her
drink from it anyway.

Hareton says

Also ich feuer ja die Bösen an weil was bilded Alexander sich ein.

Micheala George says

This was one of my favorite mangas... I think maybe because I read the books first.
And after reading the books, Well, I was still craving more of Alexander & Raven's story.
The manga isn't a continuation (although that would be so cool!), it's a different story adding in more about



Alexander's family.
It's great. The art work is fantastic. And I love actually getting to see Raven's amazing outfits!
Loved it!

Zudiya says

This is about a girl named Raven and she has a boyfriend which is a vampire. They both try to defeat the
vampires brother because the brother is planning to make everyone at there high school into vampires. I
think this is a good book because the main characters have a cute relationship. They stick together all the
way. I would change how the students should become all vampires and then in the next book they should
discuss and try to turn them back into humans.


